MEETING NOTES - MAY 2010

- very wet site, cedars do better than firs
- abandoned well, 240' deep
- 35 year-old house (1975)
- house built by Olesons
- raised house, no incident of flooding
- original septic tank
- keep as is
- remove large fence
- keep fence around trees
- add benches
- good site for birding groups
- informal soccer field for summer
- no community gardening
- well water
- building as community space
- no building rentals
Anders and Dorrit’s Community Park
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- Picnic area
- Plaza
- Parking
- Millstone River
- River walk
- Area allowed to naturalize
- Forested area
- New trees planted along edge of road and parking area
- New trees planted along fence line
- Maintenance entrance
- Jingle Pot Road
- Picnic tables
- Benches
- Picnic shelter
- Gravel paths
- Parking
- Deck
- Plaza
- Small play field
- Area allowed to naturalize
- Benches

Entrance Detail 1